
The brief was to refurbish the administrative, meeting and 
patient areas, selecting the most appropriate items in line with 
the project concept.  Working with the Royal Free Project team, 
it was essential to create functional spaces which worked for all 
stakeholder

Pre-installation RAMS undertaken
Delivered in JPA’s own vehicles
Installed by JPA uniformed �tters
Users trained in workspace set up
O&M manual for post occupation
Post installation support
Full warranty underwriting
Packaging removed and recycled

Dedicated Project Manager
2D & 3D design/planning 
CAD underpinned by BIM
Consideration of ICT
Consideration of Acoustics
Product testing and sampling
Delivery and installation

Fixed and Hot desks
Task Seating
Breakout spaces
Personal storage
Electrics
Re-use where possible

The Brief The Installation

Services Supplied Furniture Supplied

TABLE TENNIS
ENGLAND

NEW OFFICES

Ska credits for all items
Ethical and Sustainable supply 
chains redundant furniture land�ll
100% new furniture recyclable
All items responsibly sourced
Packaging recycled
Operational impact reduced
Zero waste

Environmental 
Performance

CIRCULAR BUSINESS Re-Homed Furniture 
Testimonia

I just wanted to say a massive thanks from Family Lives for the 
donated chairs they have transformed the o�ce and are very 
comfortable.  Being a charity organising available fund to buy 
things like this if very hard when most funds go straight to the 
"front line" in support,  so this has really helped us.  
Please do pass on our thanks to Table Tennis England and let 
them know they are being put to good use

‘Table Tennis England were moving o�ces. JPA have been great, 
they have provided high quality furniture at a great price and 
most importantly delivered on time as they promised.  They 
have assisted us right from the start, helping us examine the 
options that would work for our new o�ce space, incorporating 
the table tennis table and �exible working options that we need 
with the design team providing plans and pictures for the 

Client Feedback

‘This is a great example of circular economy business – every-
body wins: our Client, our Environment, our Community and 
our Business.’


